
PLAN, 
PROGRAM, 
PROGRESS 

You’re Only As 

Good As You 

Plan







TODAY’S AGENDA 

• Why the plan matters

• The key components of any 

good fundraising plan

• How to use your donor data 

to align opportunities, dates 

& tasks

• Get your board on board

• What inspires individuals to 

give

• What you need to work 

smarter not harder

• Q & A









Other Benefits of the 
Plan 

• Aligns resources around what works and is possible

• Allows you to be proactive instead of reactive

• Focuses and motivates a board of directors

• Instill confidence to existing and will be funders

• Provides rigor and structure to ideation and planning



LIFETIME VALUE
Focus on building value over time 



MAXIMIZE 
ROI

Get more from what 

you’re putting into 

your fundraising 

strategy 



Your Goal 

• What do you want to 

accomplish long-term from 

your fundraising activity?

• What would that mean to 

your organization?

• What would happen as a 

result of achieving your goal?



FEEL LIKE 
YOU HAVE 
TOO MUCH 
ON YOUR 

PLATE?





WHAT DO YOU NEED TO 
KNOW?

THE FUNDRAISING PLAN IS 
THE SINGLE TOOL YOU USE 

TO ALIGN TIME, RESOURCES, 
AND PEOPLE TO REACH 

GOALS. IT’S FUNCTION AND 
PURPOSE ARE ESSENTIAL 

FOR SUCCESS.



You need 

data to 

project 

and create 

outcomes.



The Real 
Problem
• Wasting time 

• Wasting money

• Losing donors

• Wasting donors’ attention

• Losing credibility to your 

board

• Inability to learn what to 

do… and what to stop doing 



CONTACT 
INFORMATION

LAST GIFT RELATIONSHIPS DEMOGRAPHICS

Key pieces of data you need



Appeals Major gifts Board 

support

Cultivation Donor 

retention

Special 

events

Corporate 
giving

Infrastructure Foundations In-kind giving Planned 
giving



Your plan is more than strategies and goals, it’s also a calendar and sequencing 
of all the interrelated steps.

• Create timeline

• Secure board commitment

• Create content & channels

• Create segments

• Ready website

• Move to production 

• Deploy

• Eight

• Evaluate

• Redploy

• Implement recurring 

retention communication 



Top Line Fundraising 
Questions 

• How many contactable households do you have?

• How many gifts did you receive last fiscal year?

• # of board members

• # of individual donors

• # of sponsors

• # of foundations

• Special events

• Total amount of dollars you raised last fiscal year?

• How much was spent on fundraising last year?





TARGETED COMMUNICATION 



Gift-Level Recency Segmentation

Segment Attributes Target Ask

Renewed donors Made a gift in the current FY Second gift, upgrade/special 

program appeal

Event donors Attended an event in the current FY, 

but has not made an annual gift

First gift, flat amount of $50 for a 

special program

Current donors Made a gift in the last FY, but not yet 

in the current year

Last gift amount, +25% or more; or 

recurring/monthly giving enrollment

Lapsed donors Made a gift two years ago, or prior, 

but not since or in the current FY

Last gift amount, special program 

appeal

Non-donors Prospects for whom you have a 

mailing or e-mail address, but have 

not ever yet made a gift

First gift, flat amount of $25-$50 for a 

special program or membership 

group



How Data Makes a 
Difference 
• Segmentation is about the right message for the right individual.

• Relevant, targeted messages get more opens, more donation 
conversions, and higher gift amounts.

• Lapsed donors are more valuable than new donors, it’s far less 
costly to get a previous donor to give, half as expensive.

• When asked to increase their giving by a reasonable amount, 
most donors accept.

• Some constituents can be sent automatic messages, some need 
a higher level of touch, you need to know the difference.



SEGMENTATION 
EXAMPLE 

Combine your Message, 
Medium and Ask 

Example – Event Attendees, Non-Donors 

• Segment: Event Attendees (who haven’t given an 

additional donation in the last 12 months)

• Medium: Personalized email (addresses them by name, 

event activity, program supported, ticket level)

• Message: “You helped make our event a success, with 

your help we raised (specific amount) which will (specific 

impact/outcome).”

• Ask: “Please help continue (current program/project) with 

your donation of (appropriate amount relative to previous 

gift)”.



IT’S LIKE 
THEY 

KNOW 
ME!



FUNDRAISING ISN’T ABOUT 

THE ASK, IT’S ABOUT 

PREPARING FOR THE ASK

SIMPLE GIFT/DATE DATA, 

ALONG WITH CHANNEL 

PREFERENCES DRIVE 

GIVING, NOT CLEVERNESS

TRY NEW THINGS, BUT BUILD 

IN TIME TO YOUR PLAN 

KNOWING IF WILL TAKE 

MORE THAN ONE CONTACT



GRID FOR MESSAGES 

Specific Relevant Urgent Emotional 



Donors all make gift decision differently and you 

must creatively integrate all of them.

Your message needs to embrace the notion that 

donors give through your organization, not to it.

Don’t project your own metrics, needs or milestones 

into your message – no one cares (but you).



Tell the story you 
want donors 

and prospects 
tell their friends-

that’s what 
matters.





Why 
me?

What 
for?

Who 
says?

Why 
now?



TACTICAL TIPS 
• Make it easy to say yes

o Craft the right appeal for the right segment

o Tap into the reasons for giving

o Underscore a sense of urgency

• Offer guidance to remove the guesswork

o Suggested giving amounts

o Illustrate the impact a gift can have

• Optimize your giving experience

o Your campaign/nonprofit brand

o Recurring giving options

o Social sharing



WHAT 
YOU 
NEED

Data Are you asking/capturing the 

data you need to segment?

Database Are you adding in all relevant 

data into a donor’s record?

Simple reporting Can you easily identify/create 

the segments you want?

Communication tools 

integration

Can you easily get your 

segmented lists/groups into the 

right communication tools?

Message Do you have tailored messages 

that make it more likely for your 

supporters to convert?





You stumble through your days

Got your head hung low

Your skies' a shade of grey

Like a zombie in a maze

You're asleep inside

But you can shake away

'Cause you're just a dead man walking

Thinking that's your only option

But you can flip the switch and brighten up your darkest 

day

Sun is up and the color's blinding

Take the world and redefine it

Leave behind your narrow mind

You'll never be the same

Come alive, come alive

Go and ride your light

Let it burn so bright

Reaching up

To the sky

And it's open wide

You're electrified

When the world becomes a fantasy

And you're more than you could ever be

'Cause you're dreaming with your eyes wide open

And you know you can't go back again

To the world that you were living in

'Cause you're dreaming with your eyes wide open

So, come alive!


